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A Month of Services in September
(All Sunday morning services at 10:30 a.m.)

Sunday, September 6

Walking Together Religiously

1st Sunday Potluck

Rev. Sara Hayman
& Stephen Berger, Worship Associate

This month’s worship theme is COVENANT: the practice of naming our commitments and keeping our promises. As
a religious community, we “covenant” with each other to affirm and promote the principles of our Unitarian
Universalist faith. What is covenant all about in our liberal religious faith tradition? What are its historic roots?
This service & sermon will begin to explore these questions.
Sunday, September 13 We Gather Together: INGATHERING
Rev. Sara Hayman
& WATER COMMUNION SERVICE
& Carol Rosinski, Worship Associate
UUCE Choir will sing!
At this Intergenerational Worship Service, we will welcome each other back from
the busyness of summer and mark the beginning of our new program church year together. Please bring a
small container of water from a place significant to you to add to the common bowl in our annual Water
Communion Ritual, a mingling of separate waters into one.
4th& FINAL HIKE w/ Rev. Sara at Sand Beach & Great Head in Acadia at 1pm!
Sunday, September 20

Love Saves Stories

Rev. Paul Sawyer

For this service, guest worship leader Rev. Paul Sawyer will share stories from the Old Universalists to the
present day, reflecting on the saving power of love—many different kinds of love, and many different ideas of
what it might mean to be “saved”—to bring some concrete examples to some ideas we often talk about in the
abstract, and to invite you to reflect on the “Love Saves” stories of your own life.
The Rev. Paul S. Sawyer is the settled minister of the First Universalist Society of Hartland, Vermont where he
has served since 2006. Paul is a graduate of Dartmouth College, the Graduate School of Education at Boston
University, and Harvard Divinity School. He lives in Hartland, VT with his wife Katy and their two children,
Emma and Aidan.
Sunday, September 27 On Belonging to Each Other…
Rev. Sara Hayman
& Eileen Brennan, Worship Associate
th
The 7 principle of our UU faith calls us to acknowledge and honor the interdependent web of all existence of
which we are all a part. At the heart of this principle is our faithful understanding of our intrinsic
interdependence with each other (and all of life). What does it look like to live out of this awareness? How do
we (would we) choose to relate to others if we truly believed we belong to each other?
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Ministry Matters
As I write this, my heart is pounding in my chest and my eyes are filled with tears (tears of
joy & awe): In a little over 25 days, on Sunday, September 20th at 3 p.m. in the beautiful
sanctuary of our beloved UU Church of Ellsworth, I will know the incredible honor of being
celebrated and installed as your Called & Settled Minister. All of you, the members & friends
of UUCE, are invited to be there and I hope you will be. Several guest ministers & friends
from New England & beyond will be there, too. Together, we’ll mark & celebrate this
momentous occasion with a beautiful worship service and what promises to be a lovely & elegant reception to
follow. (Many, many thanks to the Celebration Committee that’s working so hard!) I cannot possibly say how
much this all means to me. I am incredibly blessed and grateful to be your minister. I hope & trust that you
know that’s true.
Recently, folks have asked me what it means to me to become “installed” as your Called & Settled Minister. It’s
an important question that I’ve begun to try answering for myself and for you. At this moment, these are a few
of my thoughts and I look forward to more conversation over time about what our deepening commitment to
each other means.
In August of 2011 I began serving as your ¾ time Contract Minister (hired by the board, with my contract to be
reviewed & renewed each year as desired), and we embarked on a journey together. I was your “new-toparish-ministry” minister then, though known by many of you as your affiliated Community Minister
engaged in Hospice Chaplaincy. You were a strong, lay-lay congregation that had just come through a year
without a minister after the difficult ending of a 3-year Called Ministry.
From the outset of our relationship, we were both clear that we each had work to do: I needed to learn how to
do parish ministry well. You needed some time to heal, and to grow again into a clear willingness & desire to
work with a professional minister. At this juncture, I feel confident saying we have both been doing our work,
both making our way, both learning important lessons and more intentionally charting the course we wish to
be on together.
As I enter into my fifth year as your minister, I know more than before that this—being a minister here with
you—is right. I know serving in a congregation is the ministry I most want to be engaged in. I know (and
believe whole-heartedly) that we are good together; that we’re committed in real and generous ways to be
engaged in creating vital ministries at UUCE that we can believe in and be proud of, and my heart sings about
all of this.
In accepting your invitation to become your Called Minister, I am naming (and celebrating) my deepened
commitment to our life together as minister and congregation. My cup runneth over…
Yours, in shared ministry,
Sara
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Mark Your Calendar…A Special Service at UUCE Not To Be Missed!
UUCE INSTALLATION SERVICE for Rev. Sara Hayman
Sunday, September 20th at 3 p.m.
Reception in Community Room to follow
All members & friends of our UUCE community are warmly invited attend & join together in
celebrating the Installation of our minister, the Rev. Sara Hayman as this congregation’s Called &
Settled Minister. Rev. Wendy Williams, Minister at Jefferson Unitarian Universalist Church in Golden,
CO will preach. Several other guest ministers will participate in this service, including Revs. Mark
Worth and Charles Stephens, beloved former ministers.
Below is a PDF Image of the formal invitation sent to several UU ministerial colleagues and special
quests. PLEASE KNOW YOU ARE INVITED, TOO! NO RSVP is required for local friends &
members of UUCE to attend.
This service & celebration promises to be beautiful & meaningful occasion in the life of our
congregation. We hope you will plan to be there.

The Congregation
of the
Unitarian Universalist Church of Ellsworth
invites you to the
Celebration Installation of the

R everen d Sara A n n H aym an
as our Settled Minister
on

September 20, 2015
3:00 PM at the UUCE
121 Bucksport Road
Ellsworth, Maine

RSVP: by email: __________________TBD
by post:___________________TBD
If you are coming will you need lodging? ____
How many persons?__________
How many nights?___________----
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Installation Task Force
Hello Dear Congregants and Friends of UUCE:
As you see in the invitation to the Installation of Rev. Sara as our Settled Minister, you are also invited to a
CELEBRATION of this occasion in the Community Room and RE Wing immediately following the Installation
Ceremony on Sept. 20.
We, the Task Force planning the Celebration, invite you ALL to show your love and support of Rev. Sara by
joining forces with us in putting on this joyous event.
Here's what you can do:
* Help finish making decorations in the RE wing on Sunday, Sept. 13
* Help with setting up and decorating on SATURDAY, September 19 at the church from 10 AM to 3 PM.
* Contact the Task Force to find out what final items can be contributed or what else you can do.
* Make a FINANCIAL contribution to help cover the cost of the celebration!!
As you all know, our church budget is quite TIGHT this year, and while we of course want to celebrate Rev.
Sara's installation in style, we do not want to strain the church budget. Your contributions will ease that strain
and will assure YOUR participation in this joyous event. You can write a check to UUCE with “Installation
Celebration" on the memo line and give it Alison, or one of the Task Force Members. Cash is welcome too!
ANY amount is a welcome contribution! Please contact Robin Lovrien (robin.uuce@gmail.com; 207-598-0468) if
you prefer a personal conversation about a contribution or other help.
Be sure to put SEPTEMBER 20 on your calendar and plan to spend an unforgettable afternoon witnessing
the Installation and celebrating afterward!
Thank you for ALL your Support and Help!
Robin Lovrien, Task Force Coordinator
Members: Evelyn Foster, Anne Ossanna, Mary Haynes, Vicki Fox, Liz True, Micky Worth

From the Board of Trustees
The Board of Trustees met on August 13 th after taking a month off in July. We are looking
forward to the start of the new church year even though it means the coming end of
summer. We christened our new board covenant for the 2015-2016 year that was
beautifully put together by Margaret Thurston with input from others.
At this meeting we were pleased to welcome congregation member Bettie Massie who
gave a presentation on the centennial celebration of Acadia National Park. As a
representative of the Friends of Acadia organization Bettie let us know of their plans to celebrate the centennial
throughout the entire year of 2016. Bettie asked the church if we would be willing to become a centennial
partner and gave several examples of what this might look like. Suggestions included planning an event in
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honor of Acadia National Park, donating money and creating and selling items. The Board of Trustees
approved a motion to become a centennial partner and to put together a task force to plan an event. For more
information on the centennial celebrations you can visit www.acadiacentennial2016.org.
The Board of Trustees also engaged in conversation around the upcoming installation service and reception for
Reverend Sara. We heard an update on plans for the reception from members Robin Lovrien and Mary
Haynes. It is shaping up to be a beautiful event, with delicious food, flowers and special items. Formal
invitations will be going out within a week. Donations are welcome to assist in defraying some of the costs of
this event. Please see Robin if you are interested in giving.
The Board of Trustees is currently making efforts to collect and compile all existing church policies for review
and updating where necessary. We hope to have a comprehensive and current list of policies and their content
available to everyone within the coming church year.
Finally, 2015 marks the 150th anniversary of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Ellsworth! This is very
exciting and we are looking forward to celebrating this momentous anniversary in several ways. A
subcommittee is being formed to plan ways in which this anniversary can be honored. If you would like to be
involved in any way please reach out to Reverend Sara, John Fink or Evelyn Foster.
Happy September Everyone!

Amy Fiorilli, Board Secretary

Walking the Crop Walk- Helping End Hunger
Please join the UUCE team to walk the Crop Walk on Sunday, October 4, 2015 at 2 PM. Support the efforts of
several area churches to reach a goal of raising $5000 for local organizations, Loaves and Fishes and the
Emmaus Center, and international projects of the Church World Service.
The Congregational Church is sponsoring the event this year.
Pick up a donation envelope from a member of PASA and find sponsors! Details will be forthcoming in
announcements....stay tuned!
Helen Kazsura for PASA
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Lifespan Religious Education
Late Summer Greetings from the Carl Stehman Wing, it certainly has been a joyful month.
The children are enjoying Dr. SEUSS Theology as we explore our UU Promises through Dr.
Seuss books and getting to know the adults who have volunteered to read the stories.
Many thanks to our readers in August: Dawn Ray; Stephen Berger; Mac MacDonald; and
Amy Fiorilli.
We also had a work session with Vicki Fox creating decorations for Rev. Sara's Installation
Celebration. Vicki shared her patience and humor with the children as they created a
musical string of lights. Thank you Vicki.
A special thank you to Lynne Marie who has been a constant help each Sunday. We all will
miss Lynne as she heads out of state to further her education and can't wait to see her
when she returns back during the holidays.
The RE Committee, under the leadership of Liz True, has been working hard planning for our RE fall offerings.
Through the Tapestry of Faith curricula, our children will be exploring the same monthly themes as the adults.
We are so excited about the upcoming year and looking for volunteer guides for our children ages 5 through 8.
Volunteers will be asked once a month to guide a prepared lesson which will consist of a story, discussion and
activity. Please see me if you are interested in volunteering or seek additional information.
I am so delighted that Jenn Ryan, Jody Murphy and Bill Clark will be the guides for our Tween's. Our Tweens
will have a variety of purposeful experiences as they prepare for Coming of Age. Preparations are underway
to explore and visit other faiths, gather with nearby UU Tweens, participate in Social Action projects, AND,
just have some plain fun doing social activities.
I will be out of state visiting family from September 12-15. During that time I will have limited access to email,
but can be reached on my cell phone at 47-6338.
September Religious Education Calendar


September 6th: Dr. Seuss Theology with Anne Ossanna - Did I EverTell You How Lucky You Are?;
Potluck.



September 12-15: Anne on vacation.



September 13th: Water Communion Multigenerational Service - Children remain in the sanctuary.



September 20th: Community Building Activities with Bill Clark and Anne Ossanna; Rev. Sara's
Installation.



September 27th: RE fall offerings begin - Welcome, Covenant, Safety, and Registration.
Woyaya - Anne
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Political and Social Action (PASA)
End Violence Together
On Saturday, September 19, the Peace and Social Action Committee of UUCE is one
of many co-sponsors of the second annual End Violence Together march and rally in
Westmarket Square in Bangor, 1 to 4 pm. The Peace and Justice Center of Eastern Maine
has brought many groups together as part of a national Campaign Nonviolence action.
There will be drumming, speakers and music, followed by a march through downtown.
We want to:
 Underscore the connections between the violence of climate destruction, war, and poverty
 Call for an end to violence
 Build a culture of peace across the country
For more information, see campaignnonviolence.org or peacectr.org or a member of PASA.
- Martha Dickinson, for PASA

Ushering at UUCE: An Opportunity to Serve
The church needs additional ushers to share the duties and satisfaction of being an usher at its
services. As a long-time usher, I frequently experience the pleasure of welcoming newcomers (and sometimes
embarrassed late arrivals). I help them to find seats where they would be most comfortable —whether it is in
the back row, or near someone they know.
Ushers do a variety of other things, of course, including passing the microphone, taking the collection,
and running the sound system—an activity that may be scary to some.
Each usher does not have to learn to do every task. If a person is not comfortable with doing
something, that would be ok. What we are looking for is a group of people who would be willing to attend a
few training sessions, learn more about what is involved, and then decide whether, and how much, they
would like to help.
Currently the list of trained people is very short so that it is difficult for one of us to miss a Sunday. We
would like to expand that list so that the duties can be shared, giving us all more flexibility.
If you are interested, would you please contact Rev. Sara Hayman or Office Manager Alison Stephens at
the church office (667-4393), or me (see below).
Thank you for considering this way to help the church.
Jonathan Thomas, Head Usher
667-3450, or 667-2087, or jthomas@panax.com
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Red Lives Matter. Maine Racism is Red. Opportunities to
STAND in SOLIDARITY
Sept 19, 11-12:30, Justice for the River Flotilla, Bangor Waterfront.
Come to paddle or to make your support visible for Penobscot Nation sovereignty and sustenance. We will
stand with them in support of their right to the waterways surrounding their islands via original treaties
and their right to determine water quality.
Oct 18, Sunday worship with Sherri Mitchell from the Penobscot Nation to discuss Racism followed by a
12 noon discussion on Global Racism and Climate, with questions from us.
Oct. 24, 25. Wabanaki Conference at COA. More details TBA. Doctrine of Discovery discussion.
Nov 7, Reach Ally Workshop, 9-3, to provide an opportunity for us to learn about indigenous history of
America and Maine, the impact of the Doctrine of Discovery, and our own privilege. As a Reach Ally there
are opportunities to continue in ongoing education re privilege and how we can partner with the
Wabanakis to build alliances to honor the earth and its people.
Little known facts: Native Americans are the poorest of all races, have the highest incidence of police
brutality, have significantly lower life expectancy than other races, and in Maine lost 98% of their people in
the genocide of colonization. David Stannard in his book, The American Holocaust, says that between 7 -14
million Native Americans were killed in the first 200 years of European settlement here. He says that
Hitler used the methods of genocide in our country as a model for his mass genocide of Jews. Racism in
Maine is quiet and mostly invisible, because white privilege has hidden it across our history. It is time to
tell the truth.
Emma Macaillen

Enjoy a Sunday Afternoon Hike w/ Rev. Sara
COME ENJOY THIS GORGEOUS PLACE
WHERE WE LIVE!
Sunday Afternoon Hike, Visiting & Picnics Together
September 13th: GREAT HEAD & SAND BEACH in Acadia National Park! Bring your bathing suit, a lawn
chair, and your lunch and meet at the beach at 1pm! Folks wanting to hike will venture off to Great Head, while
others might choose to soak in the sights and sun from their lawn chairs on the beach.
Alternative easier hike:
Cecily Judd will be encouraging a slightly less demanding hike at the same date and time on the carriage trails
near Hulls Cove. Give her a call at 422-9003 if you are interested in joining her.
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Fall Weekend Retreat Planned to Ferry Beach
Please be signed Up to Go with UUS!
For the second year, friends of all ages from UUCE will spend the
weekend at Ferry Beach, a Universalist Unitarian Conference Center on
the coast of southern Maine. The center is located in Saco just steps from
a beautiful sandy ocean beach and is surrounded by a pine grove. The
dates this year will be over Columbus Day weekend-October 9-12.
The intention of the weekend is to enjoy and relax while strengthening old and new relationships. The
planners have lots of options for activities but know that there will be times when some of us just want to
linger over the delicious meals prepared for us, nap, walk on the beach or in the woods or sit in the many
rocking chairs that line the porches. Favorites from last year being repeated are Dances of Universal Peace,
morning meditation practices, chapel in the pine grove on Sunday morning, bon fires, swimming for the brave
among us , a talent-no talent show. This year there will be special activities for the younger members, art and
nature activities and did we say--complete leisure if that is what you need.
Please note--This year-unlike last year we have a solid cut-off date for registration. Reservations must be
made by August 31st. After that date if we have space left it will be offered to our friends from the Belfast
and Castine churches. Final payment is due by September 27th.
***To make reservations sign up at coffee hour with Helen Kazura or call Anne Ossanna (565-2057 h or
479-6338 c).) .. Some partial scholarships are available. We want this to be possible for anyone who wants to
come.

Jude Lamb and Evelyn Foster Co-chair Planners

Something broken, not working?
Let me know by filling out a Work Order. These are in a folder on the Bulletin Board
in the Schwalbe Room (Community Room).
Just give it to Alison or put it in the Building Maintenance slot in the box on the wall
opposite the kitchen.

Many thanks.

John Fink
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Loaves and Fishes News & Updates
August 21st - nine days faithfully covered by the UUCE crew led by Nina Turner! We have four more days to
go and we have been doing so well that our pantry manager, Marien Hand, is willing to take her first vacation
in over a year! We have additional helpers - such as Mark, Joey and Carol who keep the work flowing
smoothly. We even have fun with each other as we get to know one another.
Marien Hand has been very complimentary regarding our UU Volunteers as reported by Nina. Ahem: we are
conscientious, interact well with the clients, and are one of the few groups that stay until the cleanup is
complete. The space is so well planned that it is easy to sweep through (and it hasn't rained yet to create mud).
Marien has implemented several extras. On Wed. mornings members of County Extension set up a table and
canopy in front of the pantry. They present cooking ideas, along with samples of recipes prepared from goods
the pantry stocks, give out free literature, steamer basket, refrigerator thermometers and more.
A local Girl Scout troop prepares birthday gift bags for young children who come to the pantry with parents.
Recently we had excess zucchini, corn and kale on a Friday which might not have survived the weekend.
Marien spent part of her weekend preparing, blanching, packaging and freezing these vegetables. Many
clients left with these gallon size frozen portions of the vegies, particularly the kale.Four days are left; our
August is almost over.
Come enjoy a new fun and helpful atmosphere. And please recall that Nina and Sue will be manning the
Loaves & Fishes food booth at the Labor Day Blue Hill Fair, selling home-made pies to raise funds for L.
& F. Please come by and see us from 1 to 4 pm...And, you might give us a hand for 5 minutes or so. And, a
pie or two would help a lot (so far we have our two).
Sue & Nina

** Save this Date!**
The ordination of Dawn Fortune will be Sunday, November 1 at 4 PM in the sanctuary of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Belfast, with a reception to follow. All are cordially invited to attend. Stay
tuned for further details in a future newsletter.
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Personnel
Contact Information
Minister
REV. SARA HAYMAN: 610-2872 (cell)
sara@uuellsworth.org
Rev. Sara has changed her name back to
Rev. Sara Anne Hayman
Church Office (T, W, Th, F, 1:00-5:00 P.M.)
Alison Stephens: 667-4393
office@uuellsworth.org

Religious Education Coordinator
Anne Ossanna: 565-2057
anne@uuellsworth.org

President of the Board
David Wilcock: 963-2950
president@uuellsworth.org

Newsletter Editor
Lance Funderburk: 276-3301
lfunderburk@roadrunner.com

Music Director
Wayne Smith: 667-9482
wayne@mrlanguage.com

Board of Trustees
President: David Wilcock, davidwilcock68@gmail.com
Treasurer: Peggy Strong to 2017
Trustee, Mary Susan Haynes to 2018
Trustee: Margaret Thurston to 2017
Trustee: Evelyn Foster to 2016

Vice President: Robin Lovrien to 2017
Secretary: Amy Fiorilli
Trustee: Tom Martin to 2018
Trustee: Stephen Berger to 2016
Trustee: John Fink to 2017
Youth Member: Eryn Boucher

Committee and Task Force Chairs
Adult Education: Stephen Berger
Aesthetics: Linda Laing
Auction: Margaret Thurston
Fiscal Matters: David Wilcock
Property Management & Maintenance: John Fink
Coffee Hour: C. J. Lavertu,
Caring Committee: Cecily Judd
Charitable Giving: Mary Susan Haynes
Choir: Haydee Foreman
Ferry Beach Retreats: Jude Lamb, Evelyn Foster
Flowers: Bronwen Kaldro
Green Sanctuary: Kay Wilkins
History/Archives/Library Committee: Wayne Smith
Landscaping: Vicki Fox, Amy Thompson
Loaves and Fishes: Sue Clark, Nina Turner, Dartha Reid

RE Chair: Lisa Whittemore
Leadership Development:
Mardi Thompson, Jody Murphy
Library: Paul Reid
Lobster Bake: Anne Ossanna
Membership: Suzanne Aubrey
Committee on Ministry: Marta Rieman
Peace and Social Action (PASA): Karen Volckhausen
Safety: Helen Kazura
Sunday order of service: Send to: office@uuellsworth.org
Small Group Ministry: Rev. Sara Hayman
Stewardship: Stephanie Alley, Margarita Marnik
Ushers: Jon Thomas
Wayside Pulpit: Mac MacDonald
Web Pages: Peggy Strong
Yard Sale: Beth Pepper
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September 2015
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

3-7:30 Violin lessons (P)
7 p.m. Coyote Group(TD

11-12:30 Exec. Cmt (TD) 12-4:30 Violin(P)
12:00 Al-Anon(s)
12:15–1:15 CODA
(S)

9

10

12:00 Al-Anon

6:00 AA

6

7

8

2-7 Violin
POTLUCK
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
w/ Rev. Sara Hayman
7pm St.A’s (Seals)

12:00 Al-Anon

13

HUNGRY SUNDAY 14
10:30 a.m. Worship Service 12-7 Violin (P)
w/ Rev. Sara Hayman
1 pm – HIKE
7 DE-NVC (TD)
YOUTH RE Meeting
7 pm St. A’s (seals)

11

12

3-7:30 Violin lessons (P) 12:00 Al-Anon(s)
6-8 LifeVantage (S)
7 p.m. Coyote Group(TD)
7pm Trad Music Jam (CR) 6-8 Board Mtg. BR

12-4:30 Violin(P)
12:15–1:15 CODA
(S)
6-9 DE Audubon (S) 5-9pm UU Single
6:00 AA
Women

15

16

18

12:00 Al-Anon

3-7:30pm Violin (Penguin) 12:00 Al-Anon(s)
4-6 Worship Assoc.(TD)
7 p.m. Coyote Group (TD)

17

7-9 Acadia Choral (S)

19

12-4:30Violin (D)
12:15–1:15 CODA
(TD)
6:00 AA (BR)

20

9am PASA
21
9-1 RE office hours
10:30 am Worship Service
3 pm INSTALLATION for 7:00 St.A’s (Seals)
Rev. Sara

22

27PLATE SPLIT

29

28

9-1 RE office hours
10:30 a.m. Worship Service 12-7 Violin (P)

w/ Rev. Sara Hayman

7 St. A’s

12:00 Al-Anon
7-9 Acadia Choral (S)

23

24

3-7:30 Violin lessons (P)
7 p.m. Coyote Group (TD) 12:00 Al-Anon(s)
5:30-7 LED (TD)

25

26

12-4:30 Violin(P)
12:15–1:15 CODA (S
6:00 AA

30
3-7:30pm Violin (Penguin)

12:00 Al-Anon
7-9 Acadia Choral (S)

6:30-8:30 Living by
Heart(D)
7 p.m. Coyote Group (TD

12
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We covenant to affirm and promote:
The inherent worth and dignity of every human being;
Justice, equity and compassion in human relations;
Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations;
A free and responsible search for truth and meaning;
The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our congregation and in society
at large;
The goal of world community with peace, liberty and justice for all;
Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.

